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> The Rt. Hon. Ton Williams, H.P., Joint Parliamentary Secretary to.
the Ministry of Agriculture in an address to farmers, farmworkers and land-

owners at Lincoln today, paid a well-deserved tribute to*the farming comr.iunity
and made a striking reference' to the way in which, British agriculture could

help Russia in her gallant struggle against Nazi aggression,,.

In the- course of an appeal for .still further' increased production as

.'agriculture 1 s .Tital contribution to the, war effort j Mr, Williams said: -

"Whatever may-be. said about the past., there is no doubt that when the full

purport of the Battle of the Atlantic became clear, farmers quickly went

into top gear. One of my ma.in objects to-day is -to express the thanks of

the Government and the people of this country for your magnificent achieve-
ment during the past year, ; Make no mistake about it, the general public
appreciates your contribution,-

,

"You have saved shipping, you have"saved, sailors* lives-, and you have

enabled us to enjoy a. more Varied diet arid-perhaps, too,' a merrier Christmas,
But most of all you have Won the entire sympathy of.urban,Britain and that

vd.ll be of .vital importance to you after the' war,"

Hr, Williams,, pointed out that farmers had been faced with the loss of

millions of tons of imported feeding-stuffs but in one year they had not

only produced enough to replace the losses,-but had increased the amount of

food- for.direct human consumption. This, in itself, was an achievement

which reflected,. as the Prime Minister had said, the greatest credit on all

"concerned with the industry. But another aspect, the importance of which

could not be over-estimated, was the fact that we had been able to maintain

our livestock numbers almost at pre-war levels.

Mr. Williams declared,however, that there was still much to be done.

Agriculture's task was not yet completed, nor would it be until the end of

the war was in sight, which was not yet. He continued;- "Just as one

ship goes down the slipway another must take its place. Just as one air-

craft leaves the factory, the 'wings of the next must be in sight. So with

agriculture - as one harvest is gathered in, we -must already be preparing
for the next and, still the next after that, and, each one. bigger and better

thbn the one before,"

The need for a still further' effort was obvious but there was a new"

factor now which was of the greatest importance.

Referring to the situation on the Russian front, Mr, Williams said;-

"Russia has been fighting’a wonderful rearguard action during the past
five months, She. has lost much territory and production capacity. Since

her battle. is ours, it is up to us. and "the United States to provide her

with the means of carrying on the war. That means ships and still more

ships. The • need is many times- greater now than it was before, and

agriculture has a vital contribution to;make in seeing that Russia, does not

lark the weapons of -war which will enable her' to carry on,"

In outlining the strategy of forthcoming agricultural campaigns,
Mr, Williams pointed out that four million acres had been added to the

tillage area since war broke out, and we must look to a further ploughing

campaign in the coming season. Whereas in the past two seasons, however,

our main task had been ploughing up, our main task now would bo to

consolidate the gains already made. Whilst Committees would be called upon

to undertake further ploughing in their counties, it might well be tha.t the

maximum tillage area, had virtually been reached; in other words, whilst

further considerable areas might'be ploughed during-the coming season, others

might well be allowed to revert to grass; in other words, we should now bo
<

ploughing as much for improved pasture as for increased arable.
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It .had been laid down as Government policy that milk and neat, must

at least bo maintained at present levels. Contributions to this could

cone from;-

1) increased substitution of arable for grass land;

2) increased yield per acre of human crops.

3) increased yield per acre of livestock crops' including grass,

thus liberating a larger acreage for human crops,

(4) the bringing of new land into utilisation (cither grass or

arable) by drainage or reclamation.

The supply of labour was the main limiting factor to all these

contributions, followed by supplies of machinery and fertilisers* No

single contribution - more ploughing, temporary leys, reclamation* drainage,
bettor cultivation, silage, grassland improvement, labour dilution, fuller

utilisation of machinery and fertilisers., changes of management - none by
itself could achieve startling results. But taken together they could do

much, and the task before us was the prosaic one - to intensify our efforts

in each and every one of the directions mentioned.

Continuing, .Mr, Williams said:- "Our future" policy must, therefore,

be based on a proper and careful consideration of individual farms; for

this wo depend on the knowledge, skill and energy of-County Committees,
District Committees and their staffs. Personally, I cannot think we

have yet seen the maximum of the farmers’ ingenuity. We look to him

to make the very best use of his -labour and to recruit more and more- members

of the Women’s Land Army. The call now is for more wheat for direct human

consumption, more sugar beet and potatoes - these are a good insurance -

more protein for your livestock, and above all, the maintenance of milk

supplies,"

Mr, Williams pointed out that the consumption of milk had increased

very considerably during the last three or four years, and he thought that

farmers were building up a splendid market for peace-time.

He made a passing appeal to townsfolk to help the "Women’s Land Army
to do their job, ' The accommodation problem in Lincoln

was, he understood,
a little difficult, and he appealed to the local residents to offer

hospitality to the women v/ho were working on the land/ whenever they could.

In conclusion, he said:- "The Army, the Air Force and the- Navy, as

well as men and women on the industrial front, arc all performing deeds,
the like of which this country has never seen, I know that agriculture
will keep its reputation. We must van this war and prepare the atmosphere
for vanning the peace. Agriculture’s chance has never been better than itis
at this moment. It is up to agriculture to convince the country that its

part during this •war has been unsurpassed,"
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